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� ADMINISTRATOR
Treasurer Jack Dyson introduced Clinton G. Cooper, the net-1 Medical Information System
administrator, at Thursday's meeting of the department heads. A resident of Hudson, H.H.,
Cooper ha• been an engineer and manager in two fins that develop, market and install
medical data ayatems. Associated with the data processing and electronics industry since
1958, Cooper will be l1MC's liaison officer with Technicon, representing the hospital's
interests in the current installation and education phases of the MIS project. Cooper, who
has served in various posts with Raytheon, Spencer Kennedy Labs, Sanders Data Systems and
Serle Medidata, Inc., in.11 travel to California next week to see MIS at ,'10rk in the El
Camino Hospital, Mountain View.
ON PUBLIC TV
"Witness to a Miracle," the television documentary dealing with MMC's renal dialysis
and transplant program, will have three airings on Public Television in the next few days.
The Orono, Presque Isle and calaia PTV channels will carry the presentation at 10 p.m.,
Friday, Feb. 14. and at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 19. WCBB, Channel 10, seen in this
area, will air "llitnesa to a Miracle" at 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 17. The award-winning
documentary. which includes interviews with several MMC nephrologists and surgeons, and
with several patients, was produced last year by the staff of News on Six, WCSB-TV,
Portland.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Also introduced at the Department Head'■ session Thursday was G. Baer Connard, Jr., the
new Pathology department administrative assistant. A graduate of Cornell University's
program in hotel administration, Connard managed inns in New York, Ohio, and Massachusetts,
and came to ?tte from a post as manager of the Stagecoach in South Portland.
STAFF APPOINTMElffS
Two physicians have been appointed to the courtesy medical staff by action of the
Board of Trustee■: Charlotte C. Carnes, M.D., Cumberland Foreside, Pediatrics; and
Geralds. Veregge, M.D., Portland, Psychiatry.
BILLS, BILLS 1 BILLS
If you think the expenses of running a home are going up, consider the bills the
hospital is paying these days. Chief Telephone Operator Delores Norton said last week
that the hospital's monthly 'phone bill (toll calls only) is between $18 and $20 thousand,
and Administrative Engineer Don Bail said the January energy charge from Central Maine
Power Co. waa $15,283-more than twice the charge in January last year. Mr. Bail pointed
out that energy containment constitutes cost containment, in that two hospital light
fixtures--turned eff for a year--would save MMC about $20. With that, he walked to the
1n1itch and turned off the lights in the meeting room.
RED CROSS IS HERE

"'-"

Blood drawing facilities have been set up by the Red Cross 1n the Blood Bank area,
about halfway down the _General Building corridor. The hope is that many MMC employees
and patients' relative• may wish to donate. They'll be open and ready from 4 to 8 p.m.
on Mondays and Thursdays, and from 1 to S p.m. on Saturdays. Red Cross has assumed the
responsibility of supplying blood and components for use in all hospitals of Maine, but
MMC, which uses more than 7,000 yearly, is the biggest customer.
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